Bud Vases & Bouquets

**Bud Vase** ($15.00)
Our bud vases consist of 3 main flowers among sprigs of filler and leatherleaf fern. Bud vases include a bow to match arrangement and a message card.

**Vase Bouquets**
**Small** ($35.00)
Arranged in a vase with leatherleaf, are carnations, pompons, mini carnations, alstroemeria and other floral varieties and/or fillers. Three large main flowers are added as a focal point in this small, colorful arrangement. Message card included.

**Medium** ($60.00)
In a vase, greenery and a variety of seasonal flowers make up this beautiful bouquet. Bright blooms; varieties such as (ie: roses, lilies, or gerbera daisies, etc.,) are included. Includes bow and message card.

**Large** ($70.00 and up)
Designed in a vase with lush greenery, our large bouquets feature an array of fragrant blooms and include focal flowers, (ie: roses, lilies and gerbera daisies, larkspur, and/or delphinium etc.), as well as multi-bloom stems and fillers. This bouquet includes a bow and a message card.

**Wrapped Bouquets**
**Basic** ($30.00), **Large** ($55.00)
Arranged flowers and greens as that in our vase bouquets, this arrangement is wrapped and tied with a bow. Each stem is water tubed and contains a message card and a floral preservative packet.

*Bouquet Order Upgrades:*
**Bow** ($3.00), **Handmade Greeting Card:** ($3.00)
**Chocolate:** ($10.00), **Plush Bear:** ($15.00)

**Dish Gardens** – (market price)
Various plants in a container with a bow. Includes message card.

**Weddings** - upon consultation.
**Funerals** - upon consultation.

**Delivery Charges:**
**Christina School District buildings** ($5.00)
**Local** (Newark, Bear, Glasgow areas) ($10.00)
**New Castle, Wilmington, northern areas** ($11.00)